
MILLEX
Bombtrap Rec., Assassin Soldier, Müllers Büro 

RIDER

Please take your time to read and understand this rider. If questions are coming up do not 
hesitate to contact your respective counterpart / the respective agent. This rider is a vital 
part of the booking contract. If any of the requirements stated here has not been 
accomplished the artist is free to decide whether he will perform or not. 

Technical Stuff
To be realized by promoter

1. Two (2) – three (3) Technics Turntable SL-1210 MK2 - MK6 (audited Technics 
only!)

2. One (1) 4 Channel Mixer. Quality and audited stuff only 
3. One (1) pair of studio monitors with separate EQ and level controls (audited stuff 

only)
4. One (1) three-outlet power strip with spike and surge suppressor.
5. Replacement Equipment as like new Systems, Needles, Slipmates and stuff like this 

for 2 Turntables. Replacement cable & stuff for all components
6. A sound system at each venue that meets the standard of the Artist. Artist has right 

to sound check at each venue in advance of each show. If Artist deems sound system 
does not meet with Artist’s standard, then Promoter hereby agrees to supplement 
and add any and all equipment and requirements suggested by Artist to meet Artist’s 
standard. 

7. Please check all of the components who are required to the show & also provide 
replacement stuff.  The Artist reserves the right to cancel the show if the stuff is not 
properly function to his standard.

8. Person with respective technical knowledge (e.g. sound engineer) has to be available 
during the set



9.  No audio recordings without prior written agreement 

   Hospitality Rider:  
to be realized by promoter

1. Accomodation in a 4*-hotel if no other prior written agreement is met (prior consent 
of the artist necessary - please offer possibilities in advance)

2.  Promoter comes up for all flights necessary (flight shares are possible and welcome)
3.  Besides hand luggage two regular luggage piece will be needed for vinyl 

transportation
4.  Responsible driver for ground transport (or 70,00 € taxi buyout)
5. 7 guest list spots for the night and two full artist accreditations
6.  Reasonable dinner – no junk food (Hotel accomodation shall include breakfast) or 

buyout (35,00 €)
7. 10 drink tickets for the bar plus 2 bottles of mineral water  (sparkling)
8. Onsite counterpart that is aware of the rider and the stated requirements before, 

during and after set 

Agreement
Signature: ________________________________ 
Name: ___________________________________ 
Date: ____________________________________ 

Müllers Büro / Vogelsangstrasse 55 / 70196 Stuttgart Germany  
+4917668385647 / andre@feierabend-kombinat.de




